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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,

As Term One draws to a close, I would like to thank all students and staff for their efforts throughout the term.
I would also like to wish our Senior students ‘good luck’ for their end of Preliminary exams which will be held
in Week One of next term. Our Years 7-10 students follow-up with their end of Semester One exams in Week
Four. Study hard!
We have had a busy week in the lead-up to the holidays. On Monday, Bishop Greg Homeming OCD visited
the College and shared Morning Tea with staff before speaking with our Senior students. During Sunday
morning’s Parish Mass, Bishop Greg blessed our new House Banners (pictured below) which are a gift to both
St Mary’s Primary School and the College from the Parish. Designed by our Visual Art teacher, Mr Darren
Harper, these new banners will serve as a permanent reminder of our House Patrons and their values: St Mary
of the Cross, MacKillop (Service); Venerable Mother Catherine McAuley (Mercy); St Marcellin Champagnat
(Witness) and St Vincent de Paul (Charity). Special thanks to Jason & Annette Goulding from Signarama for
making these for us at relatively short notice.

On Thursday, I had the pleasure of travelling to Sydney with our College Captains, Mikayla O’Reilly and Jakeb
Wilkinson for the Parliament of NSW 2018 Secondary Schools Student Leadership Program. This is an
annual event and we are very fortunate that our P&F sponsor our travel expenses. Pictured below are Mikayla
and Jakeb with Mr Chris Gulaptis, MP, Member for Clarence and on the lawns of Government House.

On Tuesday, we hosted a visit of the Diocesan School Planning & Priority Committee, chaired by Fr Michael
Nilon, to present our College’s submission for the refurbishment of the current C Block Science laboratories as
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics) GLAs (General Learning Areas). This is a project
which has been in the pipeline for many years and I would like to thank our senior Science staff, especially Mr
Michael Woerner, Mr Scott Taylor and Mrs Tracy Robinson, for their input. Special thanks also to the CSO
Capital Consultant, Mr Eric Littler and our Architect, Mr Warren Steele, for their work in planning to date.
Another good news story I would like to share concerns our inclusion in the Queensland-based Confraternity
Shield Competition which will see us take both Netball and Rugby League teams to Townsville and Charters
Towers respectively in the last week of Term Two. Our Sports Coordinator, Mr Paul McCaffery, has been
working behind the scenes for some time to secure a position in this competition, as one of forty-eight schools
to compete in 2018. Further information will be included in future Newsletters.
As we approach the end of term, there are a number of reminders:
- We wish our ‘Bovine Appreciation Group’ all the very best as they head to Bonalbo this weekend for
the first Show of the season. Thanks to Messrs Jeff Marriott & Jacob Fraser for accompanying our
students.
- Term Two dates are as follows: Tuesday, 1 May to Friday, 6 July. NB: Monday, 11 June is the Queen’s
Birthday Public Holiday.
- ANZAC Day (25 April) falls on the second Wednesday of the upcoming holidays. The Casino services
are as follows: Dawn Service; Mass at St Mary’s at 9.00am followed by the Town March. Students meet
outside the Town Library (behind Aldi) at 10.00am. I would like as many students as possible to
represent the College at these services, dressed in full College uniform.
- Our annual College ‘Open Night’ will be held on Monday, May 7 from 5.30pm here at the College.
As we begin another enrolment period, I would ask that you speak with any friends or relatives who
have children entering high school in 2019 and ask them to consider the benefits of a St Mary’s
education.
As this is the last newsletter before ANZAC Day, I offer the following excerpt from my address at our College
ANZAC Service, which we held early last Wednesday, for your reflection:

‘Lord, Hear my voice, for it is the voice of the victims of all wars and violence among individuals and
nations.
Hear my voice, for it is the voice of all children who suffer and will suffer when people put their faith in
weapons and war.
Hear my voice when I beg You to install into the hearts of all human beings the wisdom of peace, the
strength of justice, and the joy of fellowship.
Hear my voice, for I speak for the multitudes in every country and in every period of history who do not
want war and are ready to walk the road of peace.
Hear my voice and grant insight and strength so that we may always respond to hatred with love, to
injustice with total dedication to justice, to need with the sharing of self, to war with peace.
O God, hear my voice and grant unto the world Your everlasting peace.
Amen’.

(Pope St John Paul II)

Finally, I hope that you are all able to take some time for yourselves over the upcoming holiday period. Thank
you, as always, for your ongoing support.
Sincerely
Aaron Beach
Principal
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PARISH MASS TIMES
St Mary’s, Casino - Mass times: Monday 9am, Tuesday & Wednesday 8am, Thursday 9am, Friday
12.30pm, Saturday 9am, Saturday Vigil 5.00pm, Sunday 8am.

UPCOMING DATES

Week 1
Mon, 30 April
1/5 - 4/5
2 May
Thurs, 3 May
Fri, 4 May

Student Free Day
Yrs 11 & 12 Preliminary Exams
Yr 9 PASS – Girraween
Dio Touch – Port Macquarie
Dio Touch – Port Macquarie

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
As this is the last newsletter for Term One, I would
like to thank staff, students and parents for their
presence, efforts and application during this very busy
start to the year. As it has been said many times, we
are all part of the one community, all working towards
the one goal - to help our students achieve the fullness
of life.
We held our annual ANZAC Day Prayer Service on
Wednesday and I would like to formally thank Mr
Kevin Magnay who represented the Casino RSL Subbranch for his heartfelt words to the College
community at this event. At the end of the assembly
and prayer, students were asked to consider
representing our College in their local community
ANZAC Day marches. As the daughter of a Vietnam
Veteran, I know how much the participation of
younger generations means to the returned servicemen
and women, and it is certainly a sign of respect for
those who have served our country, and a sign of pride
in belonging to our College Community. There will be
staff attending the services around the local area
including Casino, Kyogle, and Coraki. If students are
marching, they are to wear full College uniform.
Our annual Open Night will be held on Monday, 7
May, beginning at 5.30pm. This is a wonderful night
which showcases our College community to
prospective families. I would encourage you to spread
the word to any families who have students in Year 6
and may be considering different options. Everyone is
invited to come along on the night and see what our
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College
has to offer.

Week 2
Mon, 7 May
Wed, 9 May
Thurs, 10 May
Sat, 12 May

College Opening Evening
Yr 10 Child Studies– LBH
Motivational Media Presentation
P & F Meeting
Dio Tennis – Tweed Heads
Ignite Launch – Movie World

Please remember that Monday, 30 April is a pupil free
day. I encourage students to have a restful holiday, and
make sure that all personal grooming (eg haircuts) and
uniform issues (including shoes) are seen to before
their return to school on Tuesday, 1 May.
Tracy Robinson
Assistant Principal

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL MISSION
Year 7 Pilgrimage to St Carthage’s Cathedral and
the Carmelite Monastery.
On Wednesday, 4 April, Year 7 students met with the
Carmelite Sisters and asked questions about what it is
like to be a Carmelite in the modern world. Students
also toured the Cathedral and completed a worksheet
to learn about the history and layout of this iconic
building.

Visit by Sam Clear - Tuesday, 8 May
Sam Clear has six years of full-time youth
ministry experience with YMT Australia, a degree in
Mechanical Engineering, a rich sporting background,
and now over 500 engagements internationally as
a sole presenter, Sam brings the lessons of the nineteen
month, 15,600km walk around the world for Christian
unity to extraordinary life. Impacting on the lives of
those he encounters is just the beginning. Sam has an
innate ability to communicate, inspire and
motivate. Sam Clear is the founding manager of
Harvest Pilgrimage’s youth and young adult division,
INROADS, which engages Year 12 graduates with
drug & alcohol free Alternative Schoolies options
to Fiji. His book, walk4one - Paving a Path to Unity,
is currently used in numerous Australian school’s
curriculum, along with the follow-up documentary,
The Road to Adolfo.
Year of Youth Celebration for all Year 6 and 7
students in the Diocese of Lismore
Tuesday, 22 May – Trinity Sports Centre, Trinity
Catholic College, Lismore.
This is a wonderful opportunity to gather as a
community of local Parish Schools in the Year of
Youth. International singer/songwriter, Jesse
Manibusan, will surprise, enthuse and challenge all
participants through an engaging presentation, with
music, catechesis, comedy, and story to connect faith
with the lives of young people.
All costs associated with presenters and transport to
the venue will be covered by the Catholic Schools
Office.The theme for the day is “Celebrate Youth The Life You’re Living”.
Lunch/Morning Tea: Students to bring their own
(including drinks).
Students have permission notes. These must be
returned by Friday, 4 May.
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Greg Colles
Assistant Principal - Mission

FROM THE LEADER OF PEDAGOGY
National Assessment Program - Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN)
Students in both Year 7 and Year 9 will be undertaking
the 2018 National Assessment Program - Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN) in Week Three, Term Two
(May 15-17). Your child will sit the NAPLAN paper
tests in 2018. However, children in some other schools
across Australia may sit the NAPLAN online tests this
year.
These assessments are an external measure used
systematically to guide schools in determining whole
school performance in literacy and numeracy. The
results of the tests will provide important information
about what each student can do, and will be used in
conjunction with school based student achievement
records to best support teaching and learning
programs. Parents will receive a report indicating their
child’s level of achievement, reported against the
national minimum standard.
We encourage parents and carers to work in
partnership with us, providing support and opportunity
for their children to further their core skills in literacy
and numeracy. Providing opportunities to read - from
a novel to an article in the newspaper, even a comic all help enhance reading and writing skills and
reinforce content covered at school. We encourage
you to have a conversation with your child about
NAPLAN, and ask them how you can best support
them. Help your child prepare for NAPLAN by
reassuring them that the tests are just one part of their
school program, and by reminding them on the day to
simply try their best.

Together with the work we do across all Key Learning
Areas for literacy and numeracy, the College has
established some online practice tests that students can
access from home. These tests provide the opportunity
for students to practise their skills again and again, and
receive immediate feedback. This practice tests can be
found on our College website under the ‘Quick Links’
tab - “NAPLAN Practice Quizes”. You will also find
under this tab important links to the NESA (NSW
Education Standards Authority) website with
resources for parents and students alike about
NAPLAN.

Champagnat didn’t remove their lids, and MacKillop
threw in dirty milk bottles - McAuley were the overall
winners!
We encourage everyone to not only recycle from their
lunch box at school, but also bring in their recycling
from home to help raise both points and money to help
the SRC with Breakfast Club.

Return and Earn

Staff Professional Learning - Collaborative
Common Assessment workshop
In Week Nine, six of the College’s middle leadership
team were involved in a two day workshop on
Collaborative Common Assessment. The workshop
was facilitated by the Catholic Schools Office in
conjunction with Solution Tree Australia, and
presented by Peter Hayes. The focus was on
developing assessment literacy across our College to
ensure every student achieves at the highest levels.
Inspired by the practical steps outlined in the
workshop, we hope to better align our assessment and
instruction efforts through effective use of assessment
data in our Professional Learning Teams.
SRC News
Green Initiative
‘Let us be protectors of creation, protectors of God’s
plan inscribed in nature, protectors of one another and
of the environment’
Pope Francis, Inauguration 2013
Wednesday, 28 March saw the SRC launch their
Green Initiative with the inaugural Bin Relay - a way
to be part of NSW’s largest litter reduction scheme,
and also so we can ‘Earn and Return’. Students are
encouraged to put their recyclables into their House
coloured bins so that we can:
1. Earn House points;
2. Earn and Return to get vouchers we can use to
‘Reach Out’ to our community through the
Breakfast Club;
3. Fight the War on Waste!
The inaugural Bin Relay at Assembly last week saw
students from every year group race to rid the Relihan
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Aluminium
Steel
Glass
PET Plastic
HDPE Plastic
Liquid Paperboard

College Social - Aloha!
Last Tuesday night, 3 April, St Mary’s had its first
Social for 2018 which was a roaring success. The
Social was Hawaiian themed and attracted students
from all year groups wearing Hawaiian shirts, hula
skirts and a special shout out goes to the Year 12
students who came as slices of Hawaiian pizza, that’s
right, pizza! There was no denying they were the
winners of best dancers and best dressed in the Year
12 dance competition. Despite the stiff competition,
there was one group that came close though, a group
of Year 11 boys who dressed up as hula girls. They
wore floaty, hula skirts and coconut bras and definitely
showed the other students how to have a good time!
The dance competitions were very popular in the
junior years and on behalf of the SRC, we’d like to
thank those who participated. It’s students who join in
and have fun that make the night great for others those who ‘Find Joy in the Ordinary’. The Social

raised the most money on record so on behalf of the
Year 12 students and the SRC, thanks for showing up
and building up our school community. It was an
enjoyable night and we are looking forward to the next
one in Term Three.

week of the term on Thursday/Friday and then
Diocesan Tennis at Banora Point during the second
week.
NRCC Under 14 Rugby League – Banora Point
We started the day up against McAuley College,
Grafton and came up with a hard fought draw. The
second game against Mt. St. Pat’s, Murwillumbah had
the lead swap a few times before we lost by four tries
to three.
Best players on the day were Ashton Harley, Tom
Carlill, Sam Coggan, Logan Brereton, Hayden Piggot
and Jak Goulding.
Confraternity Shield - Queensland
St. Mary’s have been accepted into an annual event
that has run for the last forty years or so around
Queensland amongst its Catholic Colleges. We will be
fielding Open Rugby League and Open Netball teams
in Townsville and Charters Towers during the last
week of second term. We need to gather ourselves
quickly to organise teams. We have been able to find
flights and accommodation for the event and now need
the support of our proud local community.
The event lasts from Sunday, July 1 until Friday, July
6. Next year the event will be held in Bundaberg and
the year after, Brisbane. We hope to make this a
traditional event for St Mary’s as it gives our students
a great opportunity to discover a different part of the
world as well as the challenge of the sports involved.
Sixty-four Netball sides and forty-eight Rugby League
sides will participate this year. The event is well
attended by scouts from both sports as it showcases
much of the burgeoning talent that is emerging from
schools around Queensland (and now New South
Wales) so Go Saints!
Coming Up
Friday, April 13 – Bill Turner Trophy (Girls Football)
v Lismore High School, Lismore;

Erin Miller
Champagnat House Vice-Captain
Dana Barnsley
Leader of Pedagogy

Friday, April 13 – Matt King Shield, Under 14 and 16
Rugby League, Casino;
Thursday/ Friday May 3-4 – Diocesan Touch, Under
15 age group Boys and Girls, Port Macquarie;
Thursday May 10 – Diocesan Tennis, team event,
Banora Point.

SAINTS SPORT
Saints Sport
We come to the close of a very busy term sports wise
and
hit the ground running next term with the
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Diocesan Touch in Port Macquarie during the first

Paul McCaffery
Sports Coordinator

BOYS BILL TURNER CUP

CONGRATULATIONS

On Tuesday, 3 April our Under 15 boys soccer team
travelled to SCU football grounds to take on
Richmond River High School in the Bill Turner Cup.
All of the boys played well but unfortunately they
went down to a better side on the day.

The Lions Sil Gava Medal is a public speaking
competition open to students in Years 7-11 from St
Mary's Catholic College. The evening was held on
Wednesday, 28 April at the Casino RSM. This year's
winner was Nick Carey (Year 7) who confidently
spoke on the security of individual's data information
available to online companies. Other orators of the
evening were Liam Taylor (Year 11), who spoke on
Gun Control in the US; Hannah Winkler (Year 10),
who spoke on Spreading Kindness and Abby Martin
(Year 8), who spoke on Music and its influence in our
lives today and throughout history. All students did
themselves, their families and College proud.

Mal Norton
Coach

INDONESIAN CORNER
We were fortunate that Suara Indonesia Dance troop
came to visit our school this term for a workshop. As
the photos show, all the students should be proud
jumping right in and having a go at something
completely different.
"It was really nice to do something in a different
culture and dance." - Brianna Walsh 8S
"We got to use the pants that make the drum noise.
This dance was really cool." - Georgia Trustrum 8W
"I was surprised that we danced instead of just
watching which was fun to do. I enjoyed the humour
of the entire show and got to say 'Selamat
Pagi'." Bradon Gumbleton 8B
"The workshop was an extremely fun experience. I got
green 'Randai' pants to show house spirit as I am from
DePaul." Josh Macdonald 8S
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Katie Coughlan
Indonesian Teacher

Steve Humphrys
Casino Lions Club

CONGRATULATIONS
Taylor Humphreys travelled to Sydney over the Easter
break to compete in a number of events at the Royal
Easter Show – and came home with many awards!!
Reserve Champion – Open Pony 12.2 hands
Reserve Champion – Led Australian Saddle Pony
mare
First: Australian Saddle Pony Mare 13 – 13.2
First: Novice Open 12 – 12.2
Second: Open Pony 12 – 12.2
Second: Novice Hunter Pony 13 – 13.2
Third: Child’s Pony 12 – 12.4
Seventh: Child’s Hunter Pony 12.2 - 14
These are fantastic results! Congratulations Taylor!

CONGRATULATIONS

UNIFORM SHOP

Just before Easter, three students travelled to Sydney
to compete in the State Little Athletics Championships
held at Homebush, Sydney: Lachlan West (Year 10),
Gemma Codrington (Year 10) and Hunter Ryan (Year
9).

Uniform Shop Opening Hours
Tuesdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Thursdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome.

Lachlan’s first event was the 300m hurdles, where he
placed third in his heat with a PB of 41.57s, and came
sixth in his final. Lachlan’s second event was Triple
Jump, where he placed fourteenth with a jump of
12.36m. Well done, Lachlan.

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated
to buying and selling of second hand uniforms. For
more information ring 1300683337 or visit
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.
Please note that this facility is available for use with
the new College uniforms only.

STAFF QUIZ

Gemma competed in the 800m and the High Jump
events and achieved a PB in High Jump.

Hunter competed in the 400m and running on a
synthetic track enabled him to also record a PB.

CANTEEN ROSTER

30/4

Pupil Free Day

7/5

1/5

D O’Leary

8/5

2/5

9/5

3/5

10/5

4/5

S Bodley

Where's your favourite place to
holiday and where would you love to
visit?
My husband's village in Indonesia.
Japan or Barrier Reef for a 'real' holiday.
What’s something that people might
not know about you?
I’ve been in an earthquake, a volcano
eruption and a major flood!

D O’Leary

11/5 S Bodley

Please call Kim Murphy via the College office if you
are able to volunteer in the Canteen.
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Katie Coughlan
Indonesian Teacher
HSIE Teacher

SCHOOL ZONES
A reminder to all our parents ahead of the break at the
end of Term One that school zones remain in place for
the safety of our children and families.
School zones operate on all gazetted school days,
which are all days the school is open, even pupil free
days.
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Parenting at the speed of light #4
Parents, this is about you.
Please feel free to share this information in your school newsletters and on your social media accounts. A link
to www.safeonsocial.com would be appreciated.

Cybersafety sessions are often structured around how you can help your child, and what a child should not be doing
on social media.
This, however, is about you.
When you comment on a public post, you are often engaging with complete strangers. Depending on the discussion
you are entering into you may encounter people you wouldn’t invite into your home, or talk to at a party. You
certainly wouldn’t tell these people when and where you went on holiday, how old your children are, their names,
where they go to school, where you work, the area you live and what kind of stuff you own?
You would be careful in real life, so why not online?
Risks to your children
Further to this, when you comment on your schools Facebook or Instagram page – you are publicly stating you have
an association with the school. That means you could have a child there. Depending on the nature of the post you
respond to you may confirm this fact. Should someone click on your name, what sort of profile will they find? Have
you just revealed too much about your family?
Parents, most of the security on your accounts is not as strong as it should be.
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Think about what can happen when you geotag a photo of your child into their school and then have a public
Instagram or Facebook account. We see this a lot during school awards ceremonies, first day of school and at other
special events.
Think about this scenario. Someone who doesn't have a child's best interests at heart happens to be driving past the
school, they pull over and search the name of the school and see photos of your child that you have geotagged to the
school. They click on your name and go straight to your account because your Instagram is not set to private or your
Facebook isn't as private as it could be. Then, that stranger could understand everything about your life and therefore
be very convincing to your child if they see them walk out of the school and say to them “Mum told me to pick you
up” think about it if your child says how do you know my Mum? They could answer with a whole lot of information
about your life based on what you are posting. Right down to where you last went on holidays and the name of the
dog.
Also, please be aware when you are taking photos at your child's school and posting them there may be kids in
protective custody in the background of the image, and you could unwillingly put them at risk. Also if you take
photos of your child with their friends always make sure you have permission from the parents of the other children
before you post pictures of their kids online.
We all ask our kids to keep their accounts set to private…time to lead by example.
If you have any questions please get in touch: wecanhelp@safeonsocial.com
Kind regards,
Kirra Pendergast - Director, Safe on Social Media Pty Ltd
www.safeonsocial.com
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